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Abstract: In arid and semiarid environments, the sustainability of rehabilitation actions in degraded
areas is a matter of concern. It has not been extensively researched. In a Spanish coal mining area,
new soils to support vegetation were created (Technosols) using mine spoils and different organic
wastes. Eight years after the establishment of rehabilitation measures, the quality of the works
was assessed. Soil properties (organic matter, microbial biomass, structural stability and porosity)
were evaluated as quality indicators. Thermogravimetric analysis differentiated between organic-C
and other mineral-C sources. The degree of aggregation and the presence of interconnected pores
and organic matter with different degrees of decomposition were identified by micromorphological
techniques. Microbial biomass and water-stable aggregates satisfactorily traced the early pedogenesis
of mine spoils, resulting in good indicators of the quality of new Technosols. Substrates prepared with
sludges promoted soil development better than those created using pig slurries, primarily by favoring
a higher porosity and organic matter content. Despite that, both treatments demonstrated, after
8 years, their ability to support the ecosystem services of biomass production, carbon sequestration,
and organic matter recycling they were planned for, therefore ensuring their sustainability.

Keywords: aggregate stability; microbial biomass; micromorphology; organic matter; pig slurry;
porosity; sewage sludge; soil erosion; thermogravimetry

1. Introduction

The rehabilitation of coal extraction mine areas aims to integrate the affected surfaces
into the surrounding landscape and to promote the recovery of former soil functions [1].
The recovery of degraded areas is one of the key points of the United Nations’ effort against
desertification [2]. In some cases, the original soil has disappeared (in our case, linked to
former mining activities) and new soil must be created during the rehabilitation process
to comply with the environmental regulations, because it is difficult, or not economically
viable, to restore or return to the original condition of the land. In these cases, spoil
materials from mining activities or residual by-products from sur-rounding areas have
been used to make a new soil to minimize the costs. Since these materials are considered as
artifacts [3], the resulting soils, of which the properties and pedogenesis are dominated by
their technical origin (artefacts or technical hard material) are classified as Technosols [3].

In arid and semi-arid areas, rehabilitation is much more constrained than in humid
environments because of the high solar radiation combined with the scarce and erratic rain-
fall, which creates severe water stress for plants. Additionally, torrential events contribute
to soil erosion and desertification. Furthermore, the physical (high bulk density and poor
soil structure), chemical (salinity, low organic matter content), and biological properties
(poor biological activity) of natural soils or/and parent materials limit the establishment
of vegetation in restored areas [4]. Despite these facts, the efficiency of soil rehabilitation
methods in arid areas has not been a matter of extensive research [5]. The use of animal
manure, waste composts, and sludges as organic matter sources, mainly in carbonate-rich
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parent materials, is of interest [6], also because the bioavailability of heavy metals they
might contain will be reduced in basic pH soils. Furthermore, farmers in these areas can
develop an important animal-rearing activity, as is the case in the NE of Spain, where waste
management is a critical environmental issue [7]. Sewage sludge is widely available and
linked to wastewater treatment plants [8]. Thus, mine rehabilitation arises as an additional
alternative use for sludge in the context of the need for recirculating nutrients from these
organic residues [9].

The pedogenesis process in Technosols requires the enhancement of soil fertility,
vegetation establishment and biomass productivity [10]. Plant biomass production also
contributes to an additional organic carbon increase in the soil [11–13]. The quality of cre-
ated Technosols and the success of different rehabilitation techniques should be evaluated
through indicators [14,15].

Soil organic carbon (SOC) content is one of the best indicators of soil quality. However,
in coal mining areas, SOC must be firstly differentiated from other carbon types that are also
present, such as the one coming from the coal itself or as the inorganic carbon contained in
carbonates [16].

In fact, environmental services provided by the soil depend on the high levels of
quality descriptors related to soil organic matter (SOM), such as total porosity and aggregate
stability [17]. Thus, soil structure properties can be used as some of the indicators of the
success of the rehabilitation process. The micromorphology of undisturbed soil samples,
in particular those assessing structure and porosity, is used for such studies. Microscopic
techniques allow for the observation of soil organization [18] and the identification of its
constituents, among which pores and aggregates stand out [19]. Pores have been defined by
Fitzpatrick [20] as soil spaces (soil atmosphere) filled or partially filled with a water solution.
Aggregates, from the point of view of micromorphology, have been defined as groups of
different soil particles. Differences in structural stability between similar textured soils are
also explained by their organic matter content [21]. As a result, soils offer a differential
resistance to particle dispersion or implosion of aggregates, due to the impact of raindrops
or slaking [22]. Runoff and erosion of dispersed materials cause soil degradation, so it
is important to prevent them in the rehabilitation process [23]. Besides, the effect of the
slaking process on saturated hydraulic conductivity reduction is important in the top layer
of semi-arid soils [24]. Sediment loss is inversely related to SOM content, but it is directly
related to the increase in silt and fine sand in textural fractions [25].

In this context, the present study was developed in a semi-arid environment, where
the rehabilitation of degraded mining areas was carried out using organic materials (pig
slurries and sludges) and other by-products from the coal mining activity. The hypothesis
is that the different rehabilitation procedures, with different mixtures and proportions of
organic materials, affect the quality of the newly implemented Technosols. The aim of the
present research was to evaluate the sustainability of the rehabilitation procedures, 8 years
after the initial works, through some indicators: i) the identification, distribution, and
quantification of SOM content in the developed Technosols; and ii) the characterization of
soil structure (porosity and structure stability) using different techniques. The significance
of this research extends beyond its local implications, since it is relevant to comparable
circumstances within coal mines located in arid regions on calcareous materials. This
is particularly crucial due to the scarcity of comprehensive research addressing these
conditions [5].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Climate

This research was carried out in a rehabilitated area of formerly abandoned dumps
of coal mining spoil materials (coal, gypsum, limestones, and marls). The dumps were
situated in the north-eastern part of Spain (41◦21′13′′ N; 0◦21′40′′ E). From them [26],
dumps oriented to the West with a 30% (16.7◦) slope were chosen for this study, 8 years
after the initial rehabilitation works.
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The climate of the area is semi-arid Mediterranean, with an average annual temper-
ature of 16 ◦C and an average annual rainfall of 373 mm. The water deficit is especially
severe in the summer months of July and August.

Sclerophyllous vegetation predominates due to long drought periods. The association
of Rosmarino-Ericion with the dominance of Rosmarinus officinalis L., Thymus vulgaris,
Globularia maritima, Sedum sediforme and larger shrub species such as Pistacea lentiscus L.
and Juniperus oxycedrus, as well as trees such as Pinus halepensis Mill. are present in the
landscape [27].

2.2. The Rehabilitation Process

The materials used to carry out the rehabilitation were coal mine tailings, identified as
silt and coarse-sand materials (Table 1), and organic amendments such as pig slurry and
sludge (Table 2). Straw from cereals was also used in some experimental plots.

Table 1. Coarse fraction, particle size distribution and chemical characteristics of the soil fraction
with an apparent diameter (ø) < 2 mm of two mine tailing materials.

Characteristics Silt Material Coarse-Sand Material

Coarse fraction (g kg−1) 0 890
Sand (0.05 < ø < 2 mm, g kg−1) 166 623

Silt (0.002 < ø < 0.05 mm, g kg−1) 633 276
Clay (<0.002 mm, g kg−1) 201 101
pH (potentiometry, 1:2.5) 7.6 7.5

EC (saturated soil extract, dS/m) 6.3 6.3
Oxidizable organic carbon (Walkley-Black, g kg−1) 81 136

CaCO3 equivalent (Bernad calcimeter, g kg−1) 510 520
P (Olsen, mg kg−1) 3 2

K (NH4OAc, mg kg−1) 42 33
Total-N (Kjeldahl, g kg−1) 2.1 2.8

Table 2. Chemical characteristics (over dry matter) of sludge, and pig slurry used in substrates (PSsub)
and the one applied over the surface of some plots (PSover).

Characteristics Sludge PSsub PSover

pH 8.5 8.5 8.7
Dry matter (g kg−1, over fresh matter) 498 39 34

Total organic carbon (g kg−1) 291 601 672
Total-N (g kg−1) 51 114 143

Organic-N (g kg−1) 33 37 34
NH4-N (g kg−1) 18 77 109

P (g kg−1) 21 14 12
K (g kg−1) 30 110 89

The following analytical methods were used for the characterization of organic materi-
als (Table 2): pH by potentiometry, gravimetric dry matter content at 105 ◦C, organic-C by
calcination at 550 ◦C, total-N and organic-N by the Kjeldahl method, and ammonium-N
by distillation and titration according to methods 4500-NH3B-C from APHA [28]. Total
phosphorus and potassium were analyzed by acid digestion (wet) and further determined
using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry [29].

In order to improve the suitability of the spoils for plant growth, an amended ma-
terial (treated silt) was created by mixing a 0.1 m layer of the silt material (Table 1) with
865 m3 ha−1 of slurry (PSsub, Table 2) and 21 Mg ha−1 of chopped straw. The mixing works
were performed over a period of two months.

Ten plots (7 m wide, 13 m long, 0.25 m depth), with different proportions of the
available materials, were prepared (Table 3). The plot treatments included sludge (wS), pig
slurry (wP), or none of the described materials in the controls (nS, nP, respectively). They
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were mixed at different proportions with the mine spoils (1:3:1, sludge:coarse-sand:silt; 1:2
treated-silt:coarse-sand; 1:1, treated-silt:coarse-sand).

Table 3. Description of substrate characteristics for the different referenced field plots.

Reference Substrate Characteristics

wSnP 1:3:1
Substrate was created with sludge (wS) but without pig slurry on the surface (nP). It was obtained by mixing

1 volume of sludge, 3 volumes of coarse sand material, and 1 volume of silt material (1:3:1) (Tables 2 and 3). Three
experimental plots (1-F, 3-F, and 5-F) were set up.

wSwP 1:3:1 Substrate was created with sludge (wS), and pig slurry (wP) was spread over the surface at a rate of 90 m3 ha−1.
The ratio of materials (1:3:1) was similar to wSnP plots. Three experimental plots (2-F, 4-F and 6-F) were set up.

nSwP 1:1 Plot (7-F) without sludge (nS). Substrate (1:1) was created by mixing 1 volume of coarse sand and 1 volume of
treated-silt material. Pig slurry was spread over the surface as in wSwP plots.

nSwP 1:2 Plot (8-F) without sludge (nS). Substrate (1:2) was created by mixing 2 volumes of coarse sand and 1 volume of
treated-silt material. Pig slurry was spread over the surface as in wSwP plots.

nSnP 1:1 Plot (9-F) without sludge (nS) and without pig slurry applied over the surface (nP). Substrate (1:1) was created as
in nSwP 1:1 plot.

nSnP 1:2 Plot (10-F) without sludge (nS) and without pig slurry applied over the surface (nP). Substrate (1:2) was created as
in nSwP 1:2.

West-oriented plots were aligned from North to South line according to the following
sequence: wSnP 1:3:1-wSwP 1:3:1-wSnP 1:3:1-wSwP 1:3:1-wSnP 1:3:1-wSwP 1:3:1-nSwP
1:1-nSwP 1:2-nSnP 1:1-nSnP 1:2. They were identified in the simplest way according to the
field plot sequence from 1-F to 10-F (Table 3).

2.3. Samplings and Analysis

Eight years after the plot establishment, three composite samples (0–0.15 m depth)
were obtained along the experimental plots. Each of them included five sampled points,
following an imaginary zig-zag line from top to bottom of the plot. The analytical methods
used for SOC evaluation were: dry combustion in an analyzer (TruSpec® Micro Elemental
Series from Leco, St. Joseph, MO, USA), based on the Dumas method [30] and after the re-
moval of carbonates [31]; calcination at 560 ◦C [32]; wet oxidation [33]; and thermogravime-
try [34] using a TGA/SDTA851 apparatus from Mettler-Toledo (Cornellà, Spain). Calcium
carbonate equivalent (CaCO3 eq) was quantified following the calcimeter method [35] and
using a Bernard calcimeter from Pobel (Reference 10CABE6256, Madrid, Spain).

The carbon content of soil microbial biomass was determined by the fumigation–
extraction UNE 77310-2 method [36]. For this analysis, two composite samples from each
plot were used. Analyses were done in triplicate for each composite sample.

The implemented test for water-stable aggregates (WSA) was the single-sieve (0.25 mm)
method [37]. The bulk density of each plot was obtained by the excavation method [38].
The hole was covered by a plastic bag and filled with water to determine the volume of the
excavated sample. Coarse fragments within the sample were screened out and weighed.
The volume of coarse mineral fragments was determined from dry mass, assuming a
particle density of 2.65 Mg m−3. Bulk densities of mineral soil samples were calculated as
the mass of dry, coarse fragment-free soil per volume of field-moist soil, where volume was
also calculated on a coarse fragment-free basis.

Micromorphology techniques were used for pore, aggregate and SOM distribution studies.
A prism (6 cm depth× 9 cm thick× 19 cm long) was obtained from a representative surface of
plots 4-F, 5-F, 8-F, and 9-F. Vertically thin sections (5 cm wide× 13 cm long× 30 µm thick) were
prepared. Their description was done using an Olympus BX51 polarizing microscope (Evident,
Tokyo, Japan) and according to the terminology and concepts developed by Stoops [39,40].

The percentage of the area (from the total thin section of 65 cm2) occupied by pores
and aggregates was obtained. The procedure started with the selection of 30 sectors,
1.75 × 1.3 cm in size, per thin section. Each observed sector was photographed under plain-
polarized light (PPL) and cross-polarized light (XPL) with a resolution of 3072 × 2304 pixels.
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Both PPL and XPL images from each sector were combined to generate ten color gradation
pictures (Figure S1) which allowed us to eliminate interference, clearly identify pores
(Figure S2) and aggregates (Figure S3), and calculate the area occupied by them. The edge
effect in the measurements was avoided through the definition of a reference frame within
each field (1.4 × 1.1 cm) to minimize the errors encountered when measuring the pores in
contact with the edges, according to the criteria of Ringrose-Voase [41].

Soil organic matter observed in thin sections was discriminated into highly and
slightly decomposed SOM. Slightly decomposed SOM had recognizable tissue remains but
presented evidence of decomposition caused by microflora or fauna, and its image analysis
was like the one followed for porosity (Figure S4). For highly decomposed SOM, with very
few recognizable plant remains, all opaque elements (black) were selected in PPL as in XPL
and separated by shape, discriminating between amorphous (organic matter) and those
with defined forms (coal).

2.4. Statistics

Statistical analyses were done using the statistical package SAS V 9.4 [42], assuming
random samples drawn from normally distributed populations. This assumption was
verified using the Univariate procedure. Student’s t-Test was employed through the Proc
ttest, which calculates the t statistic based on the assumption of equal variances between
the two compared groups. If the p-value was below the predetermined alpha level (0.05),
we determined that there was a significant difference between the means being compared.

3. Results
3.1. Soil Organic Matter, Microbial Biomass Content and Water Stable Aggregates

The analyses of the thermographs show three peaks of weight loss, corresponding
to three temperature ranges (210–375 ◦C, 430–580 ◦C, and 650–850 ◦C) that we attributed
to organic matter, coal, and calcium carbonate, respectively. These ranges were used to
quantify these three fractions by thermogravimetry.

The Dumas and calcination methods for SOC analyses yielded the highest values
(Table 4), while the ones obtained by thermogravimetry were the lowest (Table 4).

Table 4. Averages 1 plus standard deviation (numbers in brackets) in each plot 2 of carbon microbial
biomass (Cmb), calcium carbonate equivalent (CaCO3 eq), carbon by dry combustion (Cdry), carbon
by calcination at 560 ◦C (Ccal), and carbon by wet oxidation (Cwet). Carbon fractions by thermo-
gravimetry (one sample per plot): carbonates (CO3

2−
T), organic-C (COT), and mineral-C (CminT) are

also included.

Plot 2 Reference
Cmb CaCO3 eq Cdry Ccal Cwet CO32−T COT CminT

(mg kg−1) (g kg−1)

wSnP 1:3:1 (1-F) 703 (27) c 521 (13) cd 167 (3) a 156 (6) a 102 (6) b 341 34 7
wSwP 1:3:1 (2-F) 319 (74) efg 543 (21) bc 171 (4) a 156 (3) a 109 (3) a 365 36 9
wSnP 1:3:1 (3-F) 798 (45) b 528 (20) bcd 166 (4) a 154 (7) ab 101 (2) b 297 38 9
wSwP 1:3:1 (4-F) 336 (29) ef 517 (13) bcd 167 (5) a 151 (7) ab 107 (4) a 346 37 10
wSnP 1:3:1 (5-F) 896 (37) a 533 (17) bc 157 (5) b 149 (4) ab 100 (2) b 348 41 8
wSwP 1:3:1 (6-F) 317 (37) efg 554 (30) ab 166 (3) a 156 (2) a 88 (2) c 348 35 8

nSwP 1:1 (7-F) 314 (36) efg 548 (25) bc 156 (7) b 155 (3) ab 71 (1) e 343 27 9
nSwP 1:2 (8-F) 378 (34) e 504 (16) d 157 (4) b 156 (2) a 76 (3) d 352 26 2
nSnP 1:1 (9-F) 272 (41) fg 526 (20) bcd 158 (5) b 150 (9) ab 68 (1) e 341 26 8
nSnP 1:2 (10-F) 287 (65) fg 581 (5) a 165 (4) ab 146 (2) b 76 (3) d 376 25 7

1 Averages of every two groups being compared without any letter in common are different (p-values < 0.05)
according to Student’s t-test. 2 Plot references are described in Table 3. The order in a column (number in brackets)
matches the sequence, from north to south, of west-oriented field plots.

The trend on microbial carbon biomass showed that the plots with sludge presented
the highest values except when additional slurry was applied on the surface (Table 4). In this
latter case (wSwP) no differences could be found with plots without sludges, irrespective
of the proportion of material in the substrate (1:1 or 1:2).
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When organic carbon data from thermogravimetry and plots with sludges (1:3:1 plots)
were compared with data from plots without sludges (the rest), the former presented a
significantly higher organic content (37 g kg−1) than the rest (26 g kg−1). They also showed
significantly higher water-stable aggregates (Table 5). However, bulk density showed
erratic variability, with values ranging from 1.11 Mg m−3 up to 1.30 Mg m−3 (Table 5).

Table 5. Averages plus standard deviation (numbers in brackets) of water stable aggregates (WSA) 1 in
each plot (ordered from north to south,) and according to its substrate characteristics (plot reference 2).
The bulk density (Bd) and the ratio of mineral (ø < 2 mm) vs. coarse material are included.

Plot Reference
(Plot Order)

wSnP 1:3:1
(1-F)

wSwP 1:3:1
(2-F)

wSnP 1:3:1
(3-F)

wSwP 1:3:1
(4-F)

wSnP 1:3:1
(5-F)

wSwP 1:3:1
(6-F)

nSwP 1:1
(7-F)

nSwP 1:2
(8-F)

nSnP 1:1
(9-F)

nSnP 1:2
(10-F)

Bd (Mg m−3) 1.27 1.22 1.15 1.24 1.26 1.30 1.26 1.11 1.25 1.23
Mineral/coarse
ratio 0.47 0.45 0.48 0.43 0.49 0.44 0.43 0.47 0.48 0.47

WSA (g kg−1) 407 (18) ab 412 (27) ab 395 (54) ab 429 (12) a 377 (26) b 399 (26) ab 251 (3) c 248 (1) c 218 (8) c 221 (7) c

1 Averages of every two groups being compared without any letter in common are different (p-values < 0.05)
according to Student’s t-test. 2 Plot references are described in Table 3.

3.2. Organic Matter, Aggregates, and Porosity Distribution in Soil Thin Sections

In the thin sections, the coarse fraction mainly consisted of medium and coarse sand
and gravels, made of rounded smooth spherical and subangular calcilutite fragments, to-
gether with subangular rounded spherical coal fragments and subangular smooth spherical
quartz grains. Those plots treated with sewage sludge had also rounded wavy spherical
fragments of this material. Calcilutites and coal show alterations such as fissures and
fractures. The fine fraction mostly presented a grayish brown color, with some black spots
that, under incident light, became dark brown, and with a crystallitic b-fabric. Pedofeatures
were excremental and crystallitic, such as continuous gypsum infilling and isolated crystals
or intergrown crystals larger than 20 µm, which could be assumed to have been formed
in situ.

In all thin sections, the distribution of coarse vs. fine material (c/f) was mainly single
enaulic (Figure 1a), but double enaulic (Figure 1b) and chitonic (Figure 1c) distributions
were also visible in patches. Aggregates were porous, subrounded and highly separated.
The predominant pores were compound packing pores, randomly distributed and poorly
accommodated (Figure 1a,b,e). Vesicles, chambers, channels, and planes (Figure 1c) were
also present.

In the first few centimeters of the soil, SOM was mainly randomly distributed. In plots
with sludge, it was identified as brown-orange polymorphic organic materials. They mainly
surrounded mineral components and parts of them were incorporated into soil aggregates
(Figure 1e). Plant tissues and organic materials, in smaller quantities, were mainly found
surrounding mineral components and soil aggregates (Figure 1a,f). Furthermore, the
presence of pig slurry and cereal straw (used as amendments in some plots) were not
identified in thin sections, probably because they were totally degraded or in the process of
degradation.

Regarding the potential influence of pig slurry surface applications over sludge sub-
strates, the thin sections of 4-F (wSwP 1:3:1) and 5-F (wSnP 1:3:1) plots were compared
(Figure 2). In both sections the porosity was low in the first centimeters, conforming to a
very thin surface layer that tended to have, in some areas, a platy structure. However, it
did not cover the total surface, which means that it did not form a true surface crust.

Highly decomposed organic matter predominated. Amounts were higher in the 4-F
field plot than in the rest, with the 9-F plot showing the lowest value. No significant
differences in slightly decomposed organic matter were found between the analyzed plots
(Figure 3).

The pore area was also the highest in the 4-F field plot, followed by 5-F, which also
significantly differed from 9-F. The area occupied by aggregates was also higher in 5-F than
in plots without sludges (Figure 4).
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4. Discussion

Carbonates comprised a large part of substrates, with half of their weight (from 50 to
58%) corresponding to calcium carbonate equivalent, and from 30% to 38% when using
thermogravimetry (Table 4). The Bernard calcimeter® [43] is a very simple method to
use, but it has the drawback that it gives values higher than the real content by up to
2.9% [44]. However, this did not fully explain the recorded differences. They could be
explained because of the presence of organic material together with calcium carbonate,
which lowers the temperature threshold at which carbonates start to decompose [45]; it
means that some of the weight loss attributed to mineral coal could already be from calcium
carbonate. Nevertheless, both methods agree with the predominant presence of carbonates
in the substrates.

The carbon values obtained by the Dumas (Cdry) and calcination methods reached the
highest values (Table 2), with Cdry being slightly higher than that obtained by calcination.
Results might have included some carbonates that were not eliminated in the previous
treatment with an acid solution. They may also have included some mineral coal, espe-
cially in the Dumas method, because samples were subjected to very high temperatures
(1000–1300 ◦C). Data from wet oxidation was also higher than the carbon values obtained
by thermogravimetry, probably because it did not fully discriminate organic-C from coal,
as can be seen in the initial analysis of the silt material (Table 1), which originated from coal
fine particles. Thus, the use of thermogravimetry in these semi-arid environments (with
high soil carbonate content or coal, as in this research) must be preferred when precise re-
sults are needed to obtain a soil quality index, as in organic-C balances. Thermogravimetry
does not mask organic carbon and can discriminate it from the content of the two other
carbon fractions. However, wet oxidation could differentiate between substrates receiving
slurries from the rest, with higher values for substrates receiving sludge [46].

The treatment with a base substrate formed by one volume of fine material and three
volumes of coarse material with the application of one volume of sewage sludge turned out
to be the best way to increase SOC content in the rehabilitated areas. Furthermore, it did
not constrain the presence of microbial biomass-C since that was significantly higher than
in the rest of the treatments in which no additional slurry was applied over the surface. In
fact, adverse effects of high slurry rates applied once over the surface (>210 kg N ha−1) on
soil microfauna have previously been observed by [47] in cultivated land. The N forms
applied also have some importance, as, for instance, ammonia, the predominant N form in
slurries, is highly toxic to mites [48]. On the other hand, a favorable effect was found on
earthworm activity in calcareous Technosols with the highest doses of sewage sludge [49].

These findings appear to contradict the results presented in [50] within similar environ-
ments. This study indicate that urban compost exhibited superior performance compared
to sludge concerning microbial activity and organic matter quality. However, the study
also concludes that both treatments could serve as viable alternatives in the rehabilitation
of mine soil.

The higher organic matter provided by sludges favored a higher aggregate stability
against slaking than treatments without them (Table 5), in agreement with Kay [51]. In
semiarid areas, the stabilization of soil macroaggregates is one of the key quality parameters
to prevent erosion [52].

Micromorphology studies allowed us to go deeper into the quality parameters linked to
aggregates and the associated porous space. Pores were highly interconnected (Figure 1a,b),
so they facilitated the passage of air and water through the soil. It was also observed that
there was a high activity of microorganisms in these soils, as shown by the action of micro
and mesofauna in breaking down tissue fragments (Figure 1f). The action of larger organisms
was also evident by the abundance of bio pores, which would confirm the lack of deleterious
effects of sludge on soil fauna. All these characteristics show that rehabilitation has led to
the pedogenesis of these materials mainly through the formation of pedogenic structures.
The absence of a real crust (Figure 2) also indicates a positive effect of organic matter on soil
structure development [53].
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Sewage sludge favors the presence of water-stable aggregates, which might contribute
to a reduction of erosion risk in rehabilitated areas. The improvement of this physical
property is linked to the observation of a higher porosity compared with the plots without
sludges. These beneficial effects of sludge in enhancing soil structure and promoting infil-
tration were likewise noted by [54] within comparable environments. All these structural
changes are good indicators of Technosol development over the period from the initial
treatment to the situation after 8 years, which ensures the long-term sustainability of the
rehabilitation works. Moreover, sewage sludge is important for the rehabilitation of this
type of soil as it promotes the presence of microbial biomass, thus indirectly favoring a
better soil structure.

As the main conclusions of our study, we propose that TGA (thermogravimetric anal-
ysis) should be adopted as the preferred method for quantifying the different sources of
carbon when assessing soil organic carbon in rehabilitated soils from coal mines in calcare-
ous, semi-arid areas. Furthermore, we find that the various tested mixtures (consisting
of fine material, coarse material, sewage sludge, or pig slurry in different proportions)
can be distinguished in terms of quality through the measured parameters. Notably, the
proportion of 1:3:1 (fine:coarse:sludge) emerged as the most favorable one concerning
organic matter, structure, and biological activity in the mid-term.

Our research demonstrates the technical feasibility of rehabilitating soils affected by
coal mining in semi-arid areas using organic residues. Furthermore, we established that
its effectiveness can be assessed and quantified in the mid-term through a combination of
appropriate analytical techniques.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/app13179592/s1, Figure S1: Successive combined images (10) obtained
from plane-polarized light and cross-polarized light and using the Olympus DP-SOFT software for
image processing. Figure S2: Successive images obtained in the quantification of the area occupied
by pore and using the Olympus DP-SOFT software for image processing: (a) image obtained with
plain-polarized light (PPL), (b) image obtained with cross-polarized light (XPL), (c) image obtained
after the adjustment of the contrast, tone, saturation and intensity of color of PPL and XPL combined
images, and with the defined framework for porosity studies (green color), (d) pore shapes used for
the measurement of pore area; Figure S3: Successive images obtained in the quantification of the area
occupied by aggregates: (a) image obtained with plain-polarized light, (b) image obtained with cross-
polarized light (XPL), (c) image obtained after the adjustment of the color contrast, and with the defined
framework for aggregate studies (green color), (d) aggregate shapes (green area); Figure S4: Successive
images obtained in the quantification of the area occupied by organic matter: (a) image obtained with
plain-polarized light, (b) image obtained with cross-polarized light, (c) combined image obtained after
the adjustment of the color contrast, and with the defined framework for organic matter studies (green
color), (d) organic matter shapes (blue area).
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